Comparison of genetic groups determined by molecular and immunological analyses of Giardia isolated from animals and humans in Switzerland and Australia.
Nine axenic isolates of Giardia originating from four different host species in Switzerland were subjected to genetic analysis using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to amplify segments of genes encoding different trophozoite variant surface proteins (VSPs). Three genotypes were identified on the basis of product yield, size, and restriction-fragment-length polymorphisms (RFLPs). Five G. duodenalis isolates (O1, B1, B2, B3-1A1 and C1--from a sheep, three calves and a dog, respectively) were classified as belonging to genetic group I of Andrews et al. (1989). DNA amplified from the VSP genes tsp11, tsa417 and vsp1267 of these isolates was indistinguishable in size and restriction characteristics from that amplified from group-I Giardia isolated from humans in Australia. One human-derived Swiss isolate (H2-17A1), typed as belonging to genetic group II, yielded a vsp1267-specific PCR product that was indistinguishable by size or restriction sites from the equivalent 1.6-kb product amplified from human-derived Australian group-II organisms. This isolate also yielded 1.8-kb tsp11 and 0.52-kb tsa417/tsp11-like PCR products possessing RFLPs typical of group-II organisms. Three isolates (O2-4A1, O3 and H3-15K2--originating from two sheep and a human, respectively) represent a novel genotype that is closely related to genetic groups I and II. These three isolates exhibited identical RFLPs in their tsp11 PCR products and failed to yield a vsp1267 PCR product. An antiserum specific for the 90-kDa VSP of the sheep-derived clone O2-4A1 reacted strongly by immunofluorescence and on Western blots with surface proteins from the O2, O3 and H3 isolates only--consistent with the genetic classification determined above. The data provide no evidence for the occurrence of host-specific genotypes.